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Recently Zambelli e.a. (1,2) published an extensive study on the inter- 

action between alumlniumalkylchlorldes and various Levis bases. The systems 

acre analysed by IR and RMR spectroscopy. In a tlcodau to their second paper (2) 

the authors note that the methyl-signal in the PMR spectrum of CH3AlC12.TPPm1 

1s split into a doublet as a consequence of P-H coupling, and that this spin- 

spin splitting shows up only when a (slight) excess of aluminiumalkylchloride 

Is present. The authors leave this latter point unexplained, however. 

The NHR spectra of complexes of aluminiumalkyls with ethers have been 

studied extensively in this laboratory (31, and as to the influence of small 

excess amounts of the acceptor or the donor component on the spectra results 

similar to those of Zambelli e.a. have been found. 

The RNR spectrum of a mixture of 
xm) CH3A1C12.1PR and AlC13.1PRs*) in 

benzene solution is shown in FIG. la. The spectra obtained from this mixture 

after addition of a slight excess of 
CCHfA1Cl212 or IPR 81'8 given in KIG. lb 

and FIG. lc,respectively. The latter spectrum (c) shows the characteristic 

pattern of one isopropylgroup, though three chem&ally different species of 

IPR molecules are present in the miMure, viz. II% bonded to CH3AlC12 IPR 

=l 
TPP = triphenylphosphine 

*x1 
IW = diisopropylether 
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Proton HB spectra st 30 “C In benzene of: 

a. 1 Y cH,Alcl,. (f-R)20 snd 1 Y AlC13. (l-R),0 

b. 1 Y CH#lCl,. (i-Pr)2O and 1 Y AlC13. (i-Rr)zO + .OaS Y<CH#lCl~)a 

C. 1 Y CE$lcl,. (l-R)2O snd 1 Y AlC13. (i-Pr)2o + .os Y(I-R)20 



bonded to AlUS, and "free" (i.e. solvated) IPg molecules 
*) 

. The.spectrum of 

the mixture in which a small excess of [~~#lcl2]2 is present, clearly shows 

a superposition of two isopropyl signals with the chemical shift between the 

tertiary H septets just equal to the proton-proton coupling constant 

(6.6 c.p.8.). (This interpretation can be confirmed from the spectra of the 

solutions in toluene in which two nicely separated septets can be distinguished.) 

The PM2 spectrum of the mixture of CHSA1C12.1PS and AlClS.IW as such (FIG. la) 

mostly resembles that of FIG. lb. The signals are broadened, however, and the 

separation between the isopropyl. signals is somewhat smaller. 

The FIGS. la and lb indicate a net exchange of IW molecules between the 

two complexes in the case of FIG. la. However, comparison with FIG. lc strong- 

ly suggests that the presence of "free" IPS molecules is imperative for the 

exchange reaction to occur. Schematically this may be explained as follows: 

AlCl2.IPE' + CH2AlC12.IpE" + II'2 "I ~AlC12.IPS + CHSAlC12.IPP + IpEW= 

=AlClS.IW" + CH2AlC12.IW"' + IPlI'Z=AlClS. 
Lll 

IPE" + CH2AlC12JPE + IPE"'=etc. 

This interpretation assumes that the exchange of complexed and "free" ether 

molecules goes much faster than the direct exchange of ether molecules between 

two complexes. Hence, the mixture in which excess aluminiumalkyl is present 

shows two sharp isopropyl signals because of the absence of "free" IPE. On the 

other hand, the mixture to which a slight excess of IPE was added has only one 

isopropyl signal owing to the rapid exchange of ether molecules. The exchange 

of the mixture without any additions may be accounted for either by reaction 

of the complexes with a slight amount of impurities, which might liberate some 

ether, or by a possible dissociation according to: 

2 CH2AlC12.1W -_ [CH,MCl,], + 2 IPE 

l ) obviously, the signal from the non-complexed ether would have been hardly 
detectable as the added excess is small. 
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FIG. 2 

Proton YR spectra of 1 II ~H.plCl~.(i-Fr)~O and 1 lb AlC13.(i-Pr)20 in benzene at 

(a) 10 "C, (b) 50 OC, (c) 75 "C 
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The latter explanation does not seem very plausible to us, since it is known 

that this kind of complexes are very stable (4, 5, 6). 

The assumption of exchange of ether molecules is nicely confirmed by the 

temperature dependence of the NM9 spectrum of FIG. la as shown in FIG. 2. At 

elevated temperature the isopropyl doublets completely coalesce, giving only 

one doublet, whereas the two septets, lying originally further apart, have 

broadened and moved towards each other. At lower temperatures the rate of ex- 

change decreases, as appears from the increased separation and sharpness of.the 

isopropyl signals. The shifts between the doublets and between the septets 

being 3 and 6.6c.p.arespectively, we may infer from spectrum 2b that under the 

present conditions at 50 "C, the mean life time of an ether molecule bonded to 

either of the aluminium compounds is between .03 and .08 set (7). 

The observation of Zambelli et al. (1, 2) on the NM9 spectra of 

CH3A1C12.TPP may be explained in a similar way. In this case the exchange will 

also manifest itself in the behaviour of the CH3-Al-proton signal which is a 

doublet owing to P-H coupling, if there is no exchange of TPP molecules. 

Coalescence of the doublet may be expected to show up as a consequence of ex- 

change of TPP, which seems to be favoured by the same conditions as those for 

the exchange of ether molecules. 

The influence of chemical exchange on the PM9 spectra of the donor 

molecules has, to our knowledge, not received much attention so far. 

The influence on the 
27 
Al- and 'Ii-magnetic resonance spectra of the 

aluminiumalkyl constituent has been reported on by Swift et al. (8) and by 

Mole et al. (g),respectively. The 
27 

Al studies indicate a rapid exchange of 

tri-ethylaluminium between the complexed and the uncomplexed state with 

g (3.10 
-4 

sec. in hexane at room temperature. Mole et al. found an exchange 

of CH3 and phenyl groups with a life time between 10 
-1 

and 10 
2 

sec. in ether 

at 40 O. 
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In view of these results and ours quite a variety of exchange mechanisms 

must be taken into account: 

X3Al.D + D^ Z? X3Al.Df+D M 
X3Al.D + X3Al* = X3AlE.D + X3Al [31 

X3Al.D + (xjAlj2 -c XjAl.D + XjA1X3A1 [4] 

X3A1.D + XjAl.D" Z X3A1.D* + XjA1.D [5] 

Moreover, exchange mechanisms in which a direct exchange of the X groups is 

involved may be visualized (9). 

From our results where X denotes CR3 and/or Cl, we may conclude that 

reaction [2] is fast compared with [4] and [5] (the case given in FIG. lb). 

Also, if X = X', reaction [ ] 5 is slow, as is shown by Zambelli's results (2) 

on the P-H spin-spin coupling in the case where D is TPF'. Reaction [3]1nay be 

important if the (X3Al)2 dimer is dissociated to a sufficiently high degree; 

this may explain e.g. Swift's results on the exchange of tri-ethylaluminium 

between the complexed and uncomplexed state (8) which, at first sight, seem to 

conflict with the observations on the methylaluminiumchlorides. 

In order to obtain more insight into this field, we thought it worth- 

while to investigate reaction [I 2 more thoroughly. Experiments on the kinetics 

of this reaction are in progress in this laboratory. 

*) An asterisk is used to distinguish between molecules of the same Species. 
x is used for both halogen and alkyl. A prime denotes a chemically different 

group. 
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